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Disturbance
Domestic

19-47150

Red Fox Lane

Narcotics

19-47152

Palm Coast Pkwy
@ Florida Park Dr

Welfare
Check

19-47051

Ferndale Lane

Stolen
Vehicle

19-47079

South Old Dixie
Hwy (Holiday
Travel Park)

Structure
Fire

19-47186

Olive Ave

V1 (victim) stated he was in an argument with his fiancée, S1
(suspect), over her drinking. V1 stated during the argument S1
struck him on the head causing a small laceration. S1 left the scene
before units arrived and she could not be located.
A traffic stop was conducted on a vehicle reference speeding. A
probable cause search yielded 77 grams of marijuana, Oxycodone,
and Hashish oil, and appx $2,000 in US currency. The driver and
sole occupant S1 was arrested reference possession marijuana >20,
possession marijuana with intent to sell, possession of oxycodone,
and possession of Hashish. S1 voluntarily surrendered $1,000 US
currency under the U.S. Contraband Act. Upon arrival at the inmate
facility, S1 was additionally charged with introduction of
contraband into a detention facility, after intake located a small pill
in his pants pocket.
Neighbors were concerned after not seeing O1 and O2 in almost a
week. The mail and newspapers were piled up for 7 days, which
Neighbors advised was not normal. With the assistance of PCFD,
entry was made in the home and nobody was inside. The residence
was secured, and a business card was left inside to notify them of
the entry. We have not heard from them at the time of this report.
Report D/S Jenkins
V1 (victim) stated sometime between 7:15am and 6:00pm an
unknown person stole his boat and trailer from the unsecured
storage lot at the Holiday Travel Park. Boat was entered into
NCIC/FCIC as stolen.
Possible vacant home was fully engulfed upon FD and LE arrival. At
the time of arrival it was unknown if the residence was occupied,
possible owner was located and numerous residents were checked.
Unk cause of the fire, unit standing by with county fire marshal until
state marshal arrives. See informational report by Deputy
Beausoleil for further.
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